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MESSAGE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, TRANSMITTED TO MOTHER SHIMANI

I will pour My Graces upon all of those who, with sincerity, come asking for My help.

I Am the Mother of God, and Mother of this world, of all the creatures that God put under My care
since He conceived My task in His Powerful Heart and gave My Son the authority to name Me
Mother of all the beings of the Earth.

Together with My children and soldiers of peace, of reconciliation and of love, I will pass through
this world to bring to the furthest places My Love of Celestial Mother, My help for those who
suffer, and for all those who, in the final hour, want to know the direct path to the Heart of My Son,
the Redeemer.

I will accompany each soul that suffers and I will be there, where any of them want to search for
consolation, relief, peace and refuge.

I will enter into the heart of the chaos, there where it is joined with evil to subjugate My children,
and I will rescue, with the power of the prayer of My Marian soldiers, all the consciousnesses that
open their hearts.

I will not permit that any essence of this world be captured by the enemy, he that fears the Love of
God because his pride made him lose himself in the labyrinth of obscurity.

Beloved children:

My Love for you is invincible and in it you will find the inner strength and the value to stand and
follow the steps of My Son, who is arriving and hopes to find you gathered in His Name.

Place in your essences and in your hearts the times that will come after the refreshing rest that you
will live, because I will need you available and steady to follow Me to where the Father permits me
to go.

I will keep you, I will protect you, and I will give you strength when your merciful channel opens
itself so that the consciousnesses are relieved from suffering.

Prepare your consciousnesses to be called favored children of the Virgin Mary and of Christ Jesus,
the Savior; because you must incarnate the inexhaustible source of Mercy, Piety and Charity, and
bring it there, where I bring you.

Feel protected by the universe, because in this way you will be surrounded by the lights of the stars
that will guide you and will assist you from within.

Unite every day with your guardian angels, that from now on belong to My Host, those that
accompany Me always. Remember that they are to accompany you silently and to help you in the
most difficult processes of your life.
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Beloved children of the Holy Spirit:

Ask every day for the light that comes from Him who consoles, from Him who arrives with His
gifts to this world so that the Light of Creator God floods this humanity and redeems it.

Permit that the Spirit of God, that brings the Woman dressed of the Sun, enter in your
consciousnesses and activate the gifts, so that they can be poured on this planet through each one of
you.

I love you, My beloveds, and I prepare you as a Warrior mother prepares Her children, soldiers of
the celestial universe.

I bless you with the Light of the Heart of God, the one that He brings Me to pour upon His
Creatures.

Let us remain sheltered in My Immaculate Heart and there, rest always.

Your Celestial Mother,

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.

Thank you for surrendering your lives to Me.


